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Abstract. Observations from the special UK EISCAT
program UFIS are presented. UFIS is a joint UHF-VHF
experiment, designed to make simultaneous measure-
ments of enhanced vertical plasma ßows in the F-region
and topside ionospheres. Three distinct intervals of up-
ward ion ßow were observed. During the Þrst event, up-
ward ion ßuxes in excess of 1013 m~2 s~1 were detected,
with vertical ion velocities reaching 300 ms~1 at 800 km.
The upßow was associated with the passage of an auroral
arc through the radar Þeld of view. In the F-region, an
enhanced and sheared convection electric Þeld on the
leading edge of the arc resulted in heating of the ions,
whilst at higher altitudes, above the precipitation region,
strongly enhanced electron temperatures were observed;
such features are commonly associated with the genera-
tion of plasma upßows. These observations demonstrate
some of the acceleration mechanisms which can exist
within the small-scale structure of an auroral arc. A later
upßow event was associated with enhanced electron tem-
peratures and only a moderate convection electric Þeld,
with no indication of signiÞcantly elevated ion tem-
peratures. There was again some evidence of F-region
particle precipitation at the time of the upßow, which
exhibited vertical ion velocities of similar magnitude to
the earlier upßow, suggesting that the behaviour of the
electrons might be the dominant factor in this type of
event. A third upßow was detected at altitudes above the
observing range of the UHF radar, but which was evident
in the VHF data from 600 km upwards. Smaller vertical
velocities were observed in this event, which was appar-
ently uncorrelated with any features observed at lower
altitudes. Limitations imposed by the experimental condi-
tions inhibit the interpretation of this event, although
the upßow was again likely related to topside plasma
heating.
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1 Introduction
In recent years, a number of observations of the nightside
F-region and topside high-latitude ionosphere have re-
vealed the existence of large upward Þeld-aligned plasma
ßows. Several authors (e.g. Williams and Jain, 1986; Jones
et al., 1988; Winser et al., 1988a, 1989; Wahlund et al.,
1992) have reported upßows with velocities ranging from
around 100 ms~1 to as much as 1500 ms~1, with corre-
sponding ion ßuxes of up to 1014m~2 s~1. Satellite obser-
vations (e.g. Lockwood, 1982; Heelis et al., 1984; Lu et al.,
1992) have also indicated the existence of substantial ion
outßows in the high-altitude, high-latitude ionosphere.
Upward Þeld-aligned plasma ßow has also been linked to
the formation of the high-latitude trough (e.g. Williams
and Jain, 1986; Winser et al., 1986). Several e¤orts have
been made to model ion outßows (e.g. Wilson, 1994;
Loranc and St-Maurice, 1994; Liu et al., 1995; Blelly et al.,
1996). Many workers have suggested physical interpreta-
tions to account for their observations. Lockwood (1982)
attributed Alouette-1 satellite observations of O` out-
ßows between 400- and 1000-km altitude to transverse
acceleration of the ions, resulting from heating by ion
cyclotron waves, a similar interpretation to that given by
Ungstrup et al. (1979). Rocket and satellite observations
suggest that such acceleration is generally e¤ective at
altitudes above 1000 km, often above auroral arcs, and
can generate high-energy (of order 10 eV) ion outßows.
Also within regions of electron precipitation, Þeld-aligned
currents can induce low-frequency plasma turbulence,
which can lead to increased resistivity and hence enhance-
ments in both the electron temperature and the Þeld-
parallel electric Þeld; each e¤ect can induce signiÞcant ion
acceleration parallel to the geomagnetic Þeld (e.g. Wah-
lund et al., 1992, 1993; Forme et al., 1993; Blelly et al.,
1996).
At lower ionospheric altitudes, other acceleration
mechanisms become important. Winser et al. (1988a) ex-
plained observed Þeld-aligned F-region plasma ßows of
order 100 ms~1 in terms of an equatorward neutral wind,
thermal expansion of the neutral atmosphere as a result ofJoule heating, and enhanced ion di¤usion. Larger upward
ßuxes reported by Winser et al. (1988b) and Jones et al.
(1988) were similarly explained, including also the e¤ects
of transverse acceleration at higher altitudes. Some of the
above processes for the generation of upward plasma ßow
in the high-latitude ionosphere have been reviewed by
Rodger et al. (1992). A statistical analysis of Þeld-aligned
ion ßows, at altitudes between 200 and 500 km, was
performed by Keating et al. (1990) using three years of
EISCATCP-1 data, in which an upßow was considered to
have occurred if the ion velocity exceeded 100 ms~1,o r
the ßux 1013 m~2s~2. The maximum occurrence of up-
ßows was found to occur at 2100 UT, and about 50% of
ßows occurred during intervals of elevated ion temper-
atures, although a greater occurrence of upßows was ob-
served when both ion and electron temperatures were
enhanced.
Many ion-upßow events in the high-latitude F-region
ionosphere can be characterized according to one of two
distinct types, as described by Wahlund et al. (1992).
ÔÔType-1ÕÕ upßows are associated with periods of strong
perpendicular electric Þelds, increased ion temperatures
and little electron precipitation, and have been explained
in terms of thermal plasma expansion. ÔÔType-2ÕÕ upßows
occur above auroral arcs and are associated with in-
creased electron temperatures and acceleration via elec-
tron pressure gradients and Þeld-parallel electric Þelds.
Type-2 upßows are generally more frequent and exhibit
larger parallel ion ßuxes than type-1 events (Wahlund et
al., 1992).
This paper presents observations of ion upßows made
by the EISCAT incoherent-scatter radar during a 6-h
interval when the UK special program UFIS was oper-
ated. In the mode employed for this experiment, it was
possible to make vertical observations through the E re-
gion to the topside ionosphere. In addition, tristatic UHF
measurements were made to determine the electric Þeld
components perpendicular to the magnetic Þeld at 315-
km altitude. A more detailed description of the SP-UK-
UFIS program is given in the following section.
Three intervals of transient ion upßows during the 6-h
interval are discussed in terms of the possible acceleration
mechanismsinvolved. One event is clearly associated with
electron precipitation. F-region observations of an enhanced
perpendicular electric Þeld and ion heating are consistent
with upward acceleration resulting from thermal plasma
expansion; at higher altitudes the upßow is thought to
have resulted from electron heating and Þeld-aligned cur-
rents. A later event exhibited vertical ion velocities of
similar magnitude,again associated with elevated electron
temperature, but in this case there was no evidence of
signiÞcant ion heating. A third event observed above
about 600 km altitude was apparently unaccompanied by
lower-altitude upßows, although the vertical Þeld of view
cannot provide simultaneous measurements along the
same Þeld line at loweraltitudes, renderingthe experiment
insensitive to possible temporal variations within a Þeld-
aligned structure.
These observations illustrate some of the ion-energiza-
tion processes which can occur at di¤erent altitudes with-
in the structure of an auroral arc, and are not inconsistent
with the measurements reported by Wahlund et al. (1992,
1993) and with the theoretical work of Blelly et al. (1996).
2 Experimental conÞguration
The UK EISCAT Special Program UFIS was designed to
detect upward-ßowing ions in the F-region and topside
ionosphere,with both the EISCAT UHF and VHF radars
taking simultaneous measurements of the high-latitude
ionosphere. By necessity, the VHF radar operates at 90¡
elevation, and in this experiment the UHF radar also
points vertically, to allow for a continuous range of obser-
vations from the E-region into the topside ionosphere.
A schematic of the experimental conÞguration is present-
ed as Fig. 1.
In the UHF experiment, pulses of 350 ls, yielding
a height resolution of approximately 31 km, are transmit-
ted on four channels for F-region observations extending
over 12 range gates between 150- and 500-km altitude.
This is the so-called long-pulse scheme. In addition, a 30-
ls power-proÞle scheme is transmitted for measurements
of returned power between 90- and 150-km altitude. The
remote UHF receiver beams from Kiruna and Sodankyla ¬
intersect the Tromsø beam at an altitude of 315 km,
enablingthe full ion vector velocityto be calculated at this
height. The VHF system transmits 750-ls pulses on two
channels for observations in 15 signal gates from 315 to
Fig. 1. Schematic showing the conÞguration of Special UK EIS-
CAT Program UFIS. Shaded areas indicate the altitude ranges of
observations of the UHF and VHF radars (LP"long pulse,
PP"power proÞle). Inset shows parallel, perpendicular and verti-
cal components of velocity with respect to the geomagnetic Þeld
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68 km.
3 Observations Ð introduction
The data discussed here are taken from the run of UFIS
which commenced at 2100 UT on 17 January 1990 and
Þnished at 0250 UT on the following day. The remote-site
UHF data and the Tromsø VHF data have been post-
integratedat a resolutionof 2 min, whilstthebetter signal-
to-noise ratio of the Tromsø UHF data permitted analysis
at 1-min resolution. The uncertainties shown in all Þgures
are derived from the formulae of Du Castel and Vasseur
(1972).
It should be emphasized that the measured velocities
were vertical, and not Þeld aligned. The full ion vector
velocity can only be calculated at an altitude of 315 km,
where the remote receiver beams intersect the Tromsø
UHF beam. However, consideration of the geometry of
the system (Fig. 1, inset) reveals that the zonal component
ofÞeld-perpendicularvelocity,V oE, can contributeonly up
to a few m s~1 to the observed vertical velocity.
The meridional component, V oN, has a larger contribu-
tion, of about 20% in the vertical direction, but the Þeld-
parallel velocity component will provide the main part of
the vertical velocity. Thus, if the measured value of V oN is
small relative to the observed vertical velocity, the latter
can be interpreted as an indicator of the magnitude of the
Þeld-parallel velocity. Furthermore, if the meridional ßow
were southward then this would contribute to a down-
ward vertical velocity. Thus the vertical velocities present-
ed in Figs. 2a and 3a can be considered representative of
Þeld-parallel velocities. However, if V o is a function of
latitude, and since the perpendicular drift velocities map
along magnetic Þeld lines, V o may vary along the vertical
line of sight, which intersects di¤erent Þeld lines at di¤er-
ent altitudes (see Fig. 1). The perpendicular velocity mea-
sured at 315 km may not, therefore, be representative of
that at higher altitudes if the perpendicular ßows vary on
spatial extents of less than 100 km.
Theiontemperaturesmeasuredinthis experimentwere
also vertical. During intervals of enhanced ion ßow, the
ion-temperature distribution can become anisotropic
(Schunk and Walker, 1972; St-Maurice and Schunk, 1973,
1974), with the parallel ion-temperature component being
less than the Þeld-perpendicular component. Then, an
observed vertical temperature is likely to be an underesti-
mate of the three-dimensional value, the former being
principally determined by the Þeld-parallel temperature.
Furthermore, the relative concentration of molecular
ions in the F-region can become enhanced during ion
frictional heating, a result of increased reaction rates in
response to both the elevated e¤ective temperature (St-
Maurice and Torr, 1978) and the upwelling of the lower
atmosphere (Raitt et al., 1975). However, analysis of the
data assumed a time-invariant ion composition model,
with O` ions dominant above 250-km altitude, which
would lead to underestimation of both ion and electron
temperatures if a signiÞcant proportion of molecular
ions were present at F-region peak density altitudes. The
limitations of the analysis of incoherent-scatter spectra
during intervals of ion frictional heating are addressed in
more detail by McCrea et al. (1995) and Davies et al.
(1995).
It should be noted that the only parameter derived
from the VHF-radar data presented in this paper is the
line-of-sight plasma velocity. Unfortunately, the returned
VHF spectra were not su¦ciently well deÞned to permit
the reliable Þtting of ion and electron temperatures. How-
ever, the derivation of the line-of-sight plasma velocity
was una¤ected. To validate the velocities derived from the
VHF-radar data, they were compared with those mea-
sured by the UHF radar, over the altitude range where
both radars observed simultaneously (approximately
315Ð500 km; see Fig. 1). Within the uncertainties of the
parameters, the measured velocities in this altitude range
were in agreement. Thus it is believed that the VHF
line-of-sight velocity measurements are reliable, up to at
least 800-km altitude.
Three intervals of ion upßow observed during this run
of SP-UK-UFIS will be discussed in detail. The Þrst,
occurring at 2200 UT, was associated with ion frictional
heating, electron precipitation and elevated electron temper-
ature. The second, observed at 0030 UT, was coincident
with soft electron precipitation and enhanced F-region
electron temperature. A third upßow, at around 0040 UT,
was evident in the VHF data only, again occurring during
an interval of F-region particle precipitation but not asso-
ciated with any other observed e¤ects in the UHF data.
4 Event 1, observations
Figure 2a illustrates the line-of-sight plasma velocity for
the period 2130Ð2220 UT measured by the UHF radar at
300- and 500-km altitude and by the VHF radar at
800 km. Positive values of velocity indicate upward
plasma ßow. There is evidence of an upßow maximising at
2200 UT; velocities are positive at all altitudes and in-
crease with height, reaching almost 300 m s~1 at 800 km.
Measured ßuxes at 500-km altitude at this time were
around 1.5]1013m~2s~1. The event is very short lived,
lasting perhaps only 3Ð4 min, and the velocity maximum
occurs at all altitudes simultaneously within the resolu-
tion of the data, which have been post-integratedto 1 min.
Vertical ion temperatures at 200-, 300- and 500-km
altitude, derived from UHF-radar measurements, are pre-
sented in Fig. 2b. An enhancement in ion-temperature
peaks at 2200 UT at 300 km, and at 2201 UT at 500 km; it
is of approximately 4-min duration, within the temper-
ature enhanced above the typical value by some 800 K at
300 km, reaching a maximum value of 2000 K at that
altitude. At 500 km the peak temperature is 2700 K, an
enhancement of some 1200 K.
Figure 2c presents the zonal and meridional compo-
nents of plasma velocity, derived from the tristatic
measurements at 315-km altitude. Comparison with the
previous Þgure reveals an excellent temporal correlation
between variations in the zonal velocity component (and
hence the meridional electric Þeld) and the F-region ion
temperature, as expected from previous investigations of
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and 500 km) and VHF (800 km) measurements
of the vertical ion velocity on 17 January 1990.
Positive values indicate upward ion ßow.
b UHF measurements of the vertical ion
temperature at 200, 300 and 500 km. c Zonal
and meridional components of ion velocity,
calculated from UHF tristatic observations at
315-km altitude. d UHF long-pulse (200 and
300 km) and power-proÞle (120 km) measure-
ments of electron density. e UHF observations
of electron temperatureat 200, 300 and 500 km.
ion frictional heating (e.g. Davies et al., 1995). The plasma
velocity reaches a maximum of approximately 1200 ms~1
westwards at 2100 UT, corresponding to a northward
electric Þeld of around 60 mV m~1, simultaneous with the
ion-temperature maximum. Following this peak in the
plasma velocity, the zonal component changes direction
from westwards to eastwards, corresponding to a south-
ward turning of the meridional electric Þeld.
Time-series of electron density at 120, 200 and 300 km
are illustrated in Fig. 2d. It is evident that just prior to and
during the upßow at 2200 UT, the F-region electron den-
sity is depleted, reducing by perhaps one-third at 300-km
altitude. At approximately 2205 UT there is a rapid in-
crease in electron density at lower F-region and E-region
altitudes, a signature of particle precipitation. Compari-
son of electron density at 200 km (Fig. 2d) with the
velocity components (Fig. 2c) reveals that the eastward
turning of the zonal velocity is simultaneous with the
onset of the particle precipitation.
The F-region electron temperature at 200, 300 and 500
km is presented in Fig. 2e. A substantial increase in elec-
tron temperature of some 2000 K is apparent at 500 km,
with smaller enhancementsat 200 and 300 km, correlating
with the reduction in ion velocity and cessation of ion
frictional heating, and coincidentwith the enhancementin
the E-region electron density. The maximum electron
temperatureis seen at 2202 UT at the highest altitude,and
about 1 min later at the lower heights.
An enhancement in the zonal ion velocity between
2150 and 2156 UT is also evident (Fig. 2c), which is
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(Fig. 2b). Although not as intense as the subsequent event,
the ion temperature is increased by some 300Ð600 K be-
tween 300 and 500 km. However, in this case there is no
apparent response at any altitude in the vertical ion velo-
city (Fig. 2a).
In summary, the interval between 2130 and 2220 UT is
marked by an ion upßow at 2200 UT with vertical ion
velocities exceeding 300 ms~1 at 800-km altitude, and
F-region ßuxes in excess of 1013m~2s~1. The upßow is
simultaneous with depleted F-region electron density,
strongly enhanced ion temperatures and elevated electric
Þelds.The duration of this event is only4 min. Immediate-
ly following the upßow, electron precipitation into the
lower F- and E-regions is observed, accompanied by ele-
vated F-region electron temperatures. An earlier ion-heat-
ing event does not have an associated ion upßow.
5 Event 1, discussion
The ion-upßow event at 2200 UT appears to be compara-
ble, both in terms of the magnitudes of the observed ion
ßuxes and in the behaviour of the main plasma parameters,
with events described previously (e.g. Wahlund et al.,
1992;Winseret al., 1988a, 1989; Joneset al., 1988).In these
cases, Þeld-aligned ion velocities of the order of hundreds
of ms~1 at altitudes ranging from 300 to 900 km were
observed in conjunction with enhanced perpendicular
electric Þelds and elevated ion temperatures. Large ion-
neutral relative velocities perpendicular to the geomag-
netic Þeld lead to elevated ion temperatures via frictional
heating (e.g. Rees and Walker, 1968; Schunk and Sojka,
1982). Several workers (e.g. Jones et al., 1988, 1992; Wil-
son, 1994; Rodger et al., 1992) have discussed how this can
lead to an enhanced gradient of plasma pressure parallel
to the magnetic Þeld, which is capable of driving Þeld-
aligned ion ßows with velocities of the order of several
hundred ms~1. Although other acceleration mechanisms
have also been proposed (some of which are described in
Sect. 1), Jones et al. (1992) concluded that the plasma
pressure gradient was the dominant factor in this type of
event.
To assess the extent to which pressure gradients might
account for the upßow at 2200 UT, Þeld-aligned gradients
must be inferred from vertical ones. This assumption is
applicable if the feature has a large enough latitudinal
extent such that the horizontal temperature distribution is
homogeneous, as discussed by Blelly et al. (1996); these
authors successfully modelled EISCAT-VHF observa-
tions of vertical upßows associated with wide-scale phe-
nomena, events of more than 1 h duration. Although the
upßow at 2200 UT is only a transient feature, the occur-
rence of maximum ion temperatures and maximum verti-
cal ion velocities at all altitudes simultaneously indicates
a feature which ÔÔswitches onÕÕ near 2200 UT, having a lati-
tudinal extent of at least 100 km (Fig. 1), rather than
a small-scale, Þeld-aligned feature moving through the
radar Þeld of view. Thus Þeld-parallel gradients might be
assumed from vertical observations. With this assumption
in mind, the vertical di¤usion velocity, resulting solely
from plasma pressure gradients, was modelled. Although
a simple approach, Jones et al. (1988, 1992) successfully
explained similar observations of Þeld-aligned upßows
associated with enhanced plasma temperature in terms of
pressure gradients alone; the event at 2200 UT was
modelled in the same way to provide a more quantitative
comparison with their observations. At altitudes above
250 km, however, the pressure gradient at 2200 UT was
consistent with downward plasma ßow, whereas the ob-
servations indicated upward ßow at all heights between
150 and 800 km. As discussed previously, composition
changes during the upßow may have resulted in an under-
estimation of the plasma temperature at F-region alti-
tudes, which would in turn a¤ect the calculated pressure
gradient. However, simulated increases in the ion and
electron temperatures, to correct for possible under-
estimations, could not produce a vertical pressure gradi-
ent consistent with the observed vertical velocity proÞle.
Thus we conclude that the event at 2200 UT cannot be
interpreted solely in terms of vertical pressure gradients,
suggesting that the upward ßows observed between 300-
and 800-km altitude were not associated with a single
feature of large latitudinal extent.
As previously stated, the Þeld-perpendicular plasma
velocities have components in the vertical direction, and it
is possible that the large vertical ßows seen at high alti-
tudes could be the result of enhanced E]B drift speeds.
Assuming a moderate parallel velocity (say 50 ms~1)a t
800-km altitude, and neglecting the vertical component of
V oE, a northward meridional velocity in excess of
1200 ms~1 would be required to produce the observed
vertical velocities of some 300 ms~1. Such values are
unlikely and are never observed at 315 km in these data.
It seems most likely that a transient event such as that
at 2200 UT is associated with an auroral arc. Numerous
observations have indicated the occurrence of ion upßows
in the vicinity of arcs (e.g. Wahlund et al., 1992; Lu et al.,
1995), attributed to a variety of acceleration mechanisms.
At F-region altitudes, heating of the electron gas by soft
particle precipitation can lead to upward di¤usion via
thermal plasma expansion (Rodger et al., 1992; Wahlund
et al., 1993; Liu et al., 1995). Large convection electric
Þelds are often observed in the vicinity of auroral arcs
(Marklund, 1984; Opgenoorth et al., 1990; Lewis et al.,
1994), which can also result in enhanced pressure gradi-
ents through ion frictional heating, as discussed pre-
viously. Satellite and rocket observations of higher-energy
outßows, occurring above auroral arcs, have been at-
tributed to transverse ion acceleration by low-frequency
waves, such as ion cyclotron waves (Ungstrup et al., 1979;
Klumpar, 1979; Heelis et al., 1984; Retterer et al., 1994).
These ion conics are generally observed at altitudes above
1000 km, although Whalen et al. (1978) observed such
heating at altitudes of 400Ð500 km. Ion-acoustic instabili-
ties which are unstable to Þeld-aligned currents can lead
to enhanced (anomalous) resistivity and signiÞcant Joule
heating of the electrons (Swift, 1965; Wahlund et al., 1993;
Forme et al., 1993). Forme et al. (1993) showed that these
instabilities were initiated at altitudes above 1000 km, but
conduction could lead to heating at lower altitudes, where
classical collisional heating also becomes important.
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tion of the electron pressure gradient and by enhanced
Þeld-parallel electric Þelds, the latter resulting from the
increased resistivity in the presence of Þeld-aligned cur-
rents (Wahlund et al., 1992, 1993).
There is indeed evidence of auroral precipitation be-
tween 2200 and 2205 UT (Fig. 2), both in the enhanced-
topside and F-region electron temperature, and in the
increased electron density at 120- and 200-km altitude.
The interval of F-region frictional heating is associated
with an elevated perpendicular electric Þeld, which is ob-
served approximately 3 min prior to the density enhance-
ment and, therefore, apparently situated on the leading
edge of the arc. There is no indication of any latitudinal
drift of the feature at 2200 UT; the enhancement in ion
temperature is observed at all heights simultaneously,
which is consistent with the small meridional velocity
measured at the time. The F-region ion temperature re-
turns to more moderate values between 2200 and
2202 UT, concomitant with a reversal in the zonal vel-
ocity from 1200 ms~1 westwards to around 200 ms~1
eastwards, corresponding to a change from a region of
large northward electric Þeld to a moderate
(\10 mVm~1) southward Þeld. The timing is such that
this southward turning of the electric Þeld is coincident
with the enhancement in F-region electron temperature.
These observations are consistent with ion heating in-
duced by a convection velocity shear, as discussed by
Ganguli et al. (1994). These authors describedhow strong-
ly sheared ßows in the topside ionosphere could generate
low-frequency plasma waves, potentially leading to ion
heating and thermal ion upßows. The electron heating is
seen Þrst at the higher altitudes, indicating an equator-
ward drift of perhaps 600 ms~1; this is greater than the
meridional velocity measured at 2200 UT at 315 km, but
is similar to velocities measured between 2205 and
2210 UT. The increased ionization is also observed Þrst at
200 km, with higher energy precipitation evident later at
120-km altitude. This again is consistent with an equator-
ward-drifting Þeld-aligned arc.
It seems therefore probable that the upßow observed at
2200 UT resulted from a combination of processes related
to the passage of an auroral arc through the radar beam.
The observations indicate that the electron temperature
increased with altitude, and that the temperature max-
imum was evident Þrst at the higher altitudes. Although
reliable electron-temperaturemeasurements are not avail-
able beyond 500 km, it might be inferred that the electron-
temperature maximum at 800 km occurred between 2200
and 2202 UT at the latitude of EISCAT; that is, at the
time of the observed upßow at that altitude. This is in
accordance with observations reported by Wahlund et al.
(1993), who associated topside ion upßows with transient,
high-altitude electron heating resulting from the simulta-
neous presence of Þeld-aligned currents and ion-acoustic
turbulence. These authors also showed that such heating
was correlated with electron precipitation in the 100Ð500-
eV energy range, indicated by increased ionization be-
tween altitudes of 170 and 230 km. This is also consistent
withour observationsof elevated topside electron temper-
ature followed by enhanced electron density at 200 km.
Thus we surmise that the upßow observed at 800 km was
related to electron heating above a Þeld-aligned auroral
arc, which at 2200 UT was poleward of EISCAT, whilst
the upward velocities observed at lower altitude were
probably induced by ion heating, probably resulting from
the velocity shear and enhanced convection electric Þeld
on the equatorward edge of the arc; the geometry is such
that the plasma ßows along the di¤erent Þeld lines were
detected simultaneously in the vertical line of sight. The
acceleration regions then moved out of the Þeld of view as
the arc drifted equatorward, indicated by subsequent F-
region electron heating and enhanced ionization.
Blelly et al. (1996) modelled EISCAT-VHF observa-
tions of a large-scale ion upßow by imposing a combination
of an enhanced convection electric Þeld and an upward
Þeld-aligned current, successfully reproducing the general
features of the event. Although this was a long-lived fea-
ture (lasting more than 1 h), where ion and electron heat-
ing were observed simultaneously, the model does not
preclude the possibility that transient upßows related to
auroral arcs can be generated by the same mechanisms.
Indeed, it is possible that the event presented here was
long lived,but onlyobserved for a fewminutes as it passed
through the EISCAT beam.
Finally, it is noted that the zonal drift velocity turned
eastward just prior to 2140 UT. However, between 2142
and 2202 UT, westward ßow was then observed. This
pattern of ßow is put into a wider spatial context by
observations during this interval from the EISCAT mag-
netometer cross. An eastward electrojet was apparent
between about 2140 and 2200 UT, consistent with the
westward ßow measured by the EISCAT radars. At
2200 UT a substorm-enhanced westward electrojet was
detected in the magnetometer data. These observations
are also consistent with the eastward ßow and electron
precipitation detected by the EISCAT radars from
2200 UT.
In summary, this event exhibits characteristics which
are common to both the type-1 and type-2 upßows de-
scribed by Wahlund et al. (1992), with the presence of
F-region upßows related to enhanced electric Þelds and
ion frictional heating, and higher-altitude, greater-magni-
tude upward velocities associated with Þeld-aligned cur-
rents and enhanced electron temperatures. The F-region
and topside upßows observed here are probably not dir-
ectly related to one another, since the acceleration occurs
along di¤erent Þeld lines; this event is indicative of the
di¤erent acceleration regions which can exist within the
structure of an auroral arc.
6 Event 2, observations
Figure 3 displays data from SP-UK-UFIS for the interval
0020Ð0100 UT on 18 January 1990. The vertical ion veloc-
ity measured at 350,500 and 800 km is illustrated in
Fig. 3a. An upßow was observed between 0028 and
0034 UT, the vertical ion velocity increasing with altitude
from less than 100 ms~1 at 350 km to some 300 ms~1 at
800 km. Vertical ion ßuxes were somewhat greater than in
the previous event, reaching some 5]1013 m~2s~1 at
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500-km altitude. Figure 3c reveals zonal and meridional
ßows measuredat 315 km which are equivalentto perpen-
dicular electric Þelds of less than 30 mVm~1. The south-
ward to northward turning of the meridional velocity is
equivalent to a change in electric Þeld of only approxim-
ately 10 mVm~1. There is correspondingly little indica-
tionof frictionalheatingof the ionpopulation(Fig. 3b); no
enhancements in ion temperature are seen at 350 km,
although at 200 and 500 km there are peak increases of
perhaps 300 K, separated by 2 min, with that at 500 km
simultaneous with the maximum ion velocity at that alti-
tude. There is a good correlation between the vertical ion
velocity and an enhancement in the F-region electron
temperature, at least at 500 km, where a temperature
increaseofsome 1500 Kis evident,as illustratedin Fig. 3e.
Theelectron density (Fig. 3d) is relativelyhigh throughout
the entire period from 0020 to 0100 UT; comparison with
electron densities at 120 km between 2140 and 2200 UT
(Fig. 2d) reveals around a fourfold increase during the
second period. This high level of ionization is indicative of
production by electron precipitation, which between 0020
and 0040 UT appears to be rather di¤use, with perhaps
a discrete peak evident at 0031 UT at 120 km.
In contrast to the earlier event, the upßow at 0030 UT
is observed simultaneously with an interval of enhanced
F-region electron temperature, with only moderate per-
pendicular electric Þelds and little ion heating. Although
the maximum observed vertical velocities are similar in
each event, the second exhibits larger upward ßuxes; this
event occurs during a period of relatively high electron
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trastto themore discretefeature seenfollowing theupßow
at 2200 UT.
7 Event 2, discussion
In terms of the magnitude of the maximum vertical ion
velocity and the duration of the event, the upßow ob-
served around 0030 UT is comparable with the earlier
feature. However, in this case we observe only modest
increases in the vertical ion temperature during the up-
ßow, which is consistent with the moderate measured
convectionvelocities.Furthermore,in the earlier event the
electron temperature at the lower altitudes was seen to
increase subsequent to the upßow, whereas here there
appears to be a direct correlation between enhanced elec-
tron temperature and vertical ion velocity at 500-km alti-
tude. The electron heating might be due to a downward
heatßux of magnetospheric origin, or the result of particle
precipitation; evidence of a discrete feature is apparent as
a slight increase in electron density at 200 km, and there is
certainly a correlation between this and enhancements in
both ion and electron temperatures at that altitude. It has
previously been discussed how particle precipitation can
result in enhanced F-region and topside electron temper-
atures, which can induce upward plasma acceleration via
thermal di¤usion and enhanced Þeld-parallel electric
Þelds. Again, temperature measurements above 500-km
altitude are not available, but we might infer elevated
temperatures above this range from the observations at
the lower altitudes. Thus we conclude that the observed
upßows were associated with precipitation-induced elec-
tron heating in the F-region and topside ionosphere. It is
interesting that in this event enhanced electron temper-
atures at 500 km were accompanied by large vertical vel-
ocities at the same altitude, whereas in the previous event
somewhat greater electron temperatures at 300 and
500 km were not coincident with upward ßows. The rea-
son for this is not readily apparent, but it might simply be
due to di¤erences in Þeld-aligned pressure gradients be-
tween the two events, which cannot be quantitatively
examined from vertical observations for such transient
features.
Several aspects of this event are suggestive of a Þeld-
aligned feature moving Þrst equatorward into the vertical
Þeld of view and then poleward. Examination of the vel-
ocity time-series reveals that the vertical velocity is seen to
increase Þrst at the highest altitude. Similarly, the electron
temperature appears to increase Þrst at the higher alti-
tudes; this is consistent with the southward meridional
velocity measured just prior to the event. Concurrent with
the onset of the electron heating, however, the meridional
convection velocity turned northward, and consequently
the electrontemperature is seen to reduce Þrstat the lower
altitudes as the feature moves poleward away from the
radar Þeld of view.
In summary, the enhanced electron temperatures and
moderate perpendicular electric Þelds associated with this
upßow event make it characteristic of the type-2 upßow
described by Wahlund et al. (1992). Similar observations
of enhanced topside electron temperatures were docu-
mented by Wahlund et al. (1993), and were attributed to
heating resulting primarily from enhanced resistivity due
to precipitation-induced ion-acoustic turbulence. It is in-
teresting to compare this event with that observed at
2200 UT, when upßows of similar magnitude were asso-
ciated with both enhanced ion and electron temperatures.
Although the experimental conÞguration does not allow
for a quantitative assessment of the acceleration mecha-
nisms involved in each case, these two events exhibit
characteristics consistent with the most commonly con-
sidered acceleration processes which can lead to F-region
and topside ion upßows.
8 Event 3, observations
A third ion upßow is evident between 0038 and 0046 UT
(Fig. 3a). This event is markedly di¤erent from the pre-
vious two, in that large upward velocities were seen only
in data from the VHF radar. Moderate vertical ion vel-
ocities, of less than 50 ms~1, were observed up to 500 km
by both UHF and VHF radars. Enhanced upward ßows
were evident from 600-km altitude, exceeding 200 ms~1
at 0044 UT at an altitude of 800 km. There is no evidence
of ion heating at F-region altitudes during this upßow
(Fig. 3b). Slight increases in the zonal and meridional
ion velocities are evident (Fig. 3c), although the perpen-
dicular electric Þeld attains a maximum of perhaps only
35 mVm~1. The F-region electron temperature exhibits
no response at the time of the upßow (Fig. 3e). However,
a transient increase in electron density at 350-km altitude
is evident during the event, with a more sustained and
substantial enhancement following the upßow (Fig. 3d).
As noted previously, there is evidence of di¤use precipita-
tion into the lower F- and E-regions throughout the entire
period from 0020 to 0100 UT.
In summary, the third upßow observed in this data set
di¤ers from the previous two in that it occurred beyond
the observing range of the UHF radar, and was detected
only by the VHF radar at altitudes above 600 km. Fur-
thermore, the maximum observed velocities were of the
order of 200 ms~1, some 100 ms~1 less than was seen in
theother eventsat the samealtitude.Of the earliertwo ion
upßows, one was associated with enhanced ion and elec-
tron temperatures, the other with elevated electron tem-
peratures alone; however, the upßow at 0044 UT was
apparently uncorrelated with any temperature variations
at lower altitudes.
9 Event 3, discussion
The moderate vertical velocities near the F-region peak
measured during this event are consistent with the undis-
turbed ion and electron temperatures at these altitudes. It
is possible that the upßow at 600 km is the result of
downward heatßow into the topside, leaving the electron
temperature una¤ected at lower heights. The heating
could also be related to soft particle precipitation; just
prior to the maximum observed velocity, an ionization
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ted below about 300-km altitude, which is suggestive of
precipitation with a maximum energy below the range
associated with bulk electron heating at high altitudes
(Wahlund et al., 1993).
A further possibility is that the upßow was associated
with a Þeld-aligned feature present at higher latitudes.
Enhanced Þeld-aligned plasma ßows, translated into large
vertical velocities, might then be detected only at high
altitudes within the VHF-radar Þeld of view (see Fig. 1).
Such an interpretation must remain purely speculative,
since, without observations away from the radar Þeld of
view, the e¤ects of spatial and temporal variations cannot
be fully resolved. This highlights one of the limitations of
single-pointing-direction experiments such as UFIS,
which, although o¤ering measurements at high temporal
resolution, yield relatively little spatial information.
10 Summary and conclusions
Observations from a 6-h run of the special UK EISCAT
program UFIS have been presented, detailing three dis-
tinct intervals of upward ion ßow from the F-region iono-
sphere. At 2200 UT, simultaneous UHF and VHF measure-
ments indicated that the vertical ion velocity increased
steadily with altitude from the F-region into the topside
ionosphere, attaining ßow speeds of approximately
300 ms~1, with ßuxes of the order of 1013 m~2s~1. The
F-region upßow was simultaneous with a period of ion
frictional heating, the result of an enhanced and sheared
convection electric Þeld on the edge of an auroral arc; at
higher altitudes, the upward ßow was thought to be re-
lated to elevated electron temperatures and Þeld-aligned
currents. Thus the event was reminiscent of both the
type-1 and type-2 upßows described by Wahlund et al.
(1992), and perhaps also of the large-scale features
modelled by Blelly et al. (1996). These observations dem-
onstrate some of the features that can exist within the
structure of an auroral arc and which can induce upward
plasma ßow in the F-region and topside ionosphere.
Similar upward ion ßuxes were observed at 0030 UT.
In this case, the upßow was associated with enhanced
electron temperatures, moderate convection ßows and F-
region particle precipitation. These features are character-
istic of the type-2 upßow of Wahlund et al. (1992), dis-
cussed in further detail by Wahlund et al. (1993), in which
topside electron heating is attributed to enhanced resistiv-
ity due to low-frequency turbulence induced by Þeld-
aligned currents. Upward ion acceleration can result from
both increased pressure gradients and enhanced Þeld-
aligned electric Þelds.
Finally, an upßow was detected at altitudes above the
observing range of the UHF radar, but which was evident
in the VHF data from 600 km upwards. Smaller vertical
velocities were observed in this event, which was appar-
ently uncorrelated with any features observed at lower
altitudes. Limitations imposed by the experimental condi-
tions inhibit the interpretation of this event, although
the upßow was again likely related to topside plasma
heating.
This data set, although limited, gives an indication of
the variety of characteristics of ion upßow events, and the
diversity of accelerating mechanisms involved. Three dis-
tinct events from this single 6-h run of SP-UK-UFIS were
presented. The simultaneous operation of the UHF-tristatic
and VHF radars, with both transmitters observing along
a vertical line of sight, allowed for the direct comparison
of observations from E-region altitudes up into the top-
side ionosphere. However, there are spatial and temporal
ambiguities inherent in any single-pointing experiment
such as UFIS. The interpretation of line-of-sight measure-
ments in terms of Þeld-parallel features is hindered when
transient,Þeld-alignedfeaturesare observedin the vertical
Þeld of view necessary for the VHF radar. Also, although
good temporal resolution is achieved, no direct measure-
ments are obtained from regions beyond the Þeld of view
of the radar, thus limiting the information available con-
cerning the spatial evolution of features associated with
the ion upßows. In the future, velocity observations from
the Superdarn CUTLASS radar (Greenwald et al., 1995)
may enable these single-pointing observations to be
placed in a wider spatial context.
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